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R. Q. DUN & GO’S REPORT OF CANADIAN FAILURES.from the lopea end Tom eent hie left to 
the light ribs, only lending a glancing 
blow. Both men were freeh at the end 
of the round.

Round 6—Sharkey wee on the aggrea- 
aive. McCoy was very wary, ueing hil 
feet to advantage. Tom caught him 
aide-stepping, landing a left hook low on 
the body and another on the riba close 
to the heart. McCoy jabbed left to the 
face and body, but failed to dodge a left 
hook from Tom which caught him on 
the neck under the ear. Tom kept on 
the aggressive and caught McCoy on the 
ropes without gaining Tom caught Mc
Coy in the corner and gave him two lefta 
in the face. McCoy jumped to tte mid
dle of the ring and aide-stepped, but Tom 
housed bis left and sent hie right 
to the head, but they were glancing 
blows. At this stage of the game the 
betting waa $600 even Tom aronld knock 
McCoy out . .

Round 7—Both blocked cleverly for 
half a minute, Tom swinging hie left for 
the head. McCoy blocked the blows 
with his elbow and side stepped out of 
harm’s way. Two clinches followed, in 
which the referee had to go between the 
men to separate them. Coming together 
at close quarters McCoy got his left to 
the wind and landed his right on the 
head. Leading and blocking cleverly 
on both aides was then the order, and 
McCoy landed a left hook on Tom’s right 
eye, raising a moiee over the cheek
bone. Both were fresh when the gong 
sounded.

Round 8—They rushed to a clinch 
with nothing doing. McCoy sent a left 
swing to the head, Tom upper-cutting 
with left to the head. Sparring con
tinued without anv injury to either, and 
then Tom shouted “I’m tired.” The Kid 
led a beautiful left for the head, but 
Tom twisted away, bringing hie left to 
the ribs. In a rush Tom played for the 
body, landing his left seemingly low 
and McCoy dropped to the floor of the 
ring where he wriggled for eight sec
onds. It looked as if McCoy waa down 
about twelve seconds, but the referee’s 

only eight, McCoy came up 
again seemingly uninjured and finished 
the round sparring.

Round 9—McCoy opened with a left 
on the jaw and Tom replied with left 
and right on the head, forcing the Kid 
all over the ring. Tom forced the fight
ing into bis own corner, where he got 
McCoy with a terrible left in the stom
ach, sending a pail of water all over Tim 
Sullivan, who was sitting in a box. Mc
Coy got up quickly, but got another welt 
in the wind, which forced him to the 
ropes: Then Tom forced the fighting and 
landed half a dosen hard lefts on the 
breast and stomach as McCoy waa trying 
to get away to the left. This waa Tom’s 
round by long odds.

Raund 10—The Kid kept skipping to 
the right and ran into a clinch, where 
he held Tom without a blow being 
struck. Sharkey, taking the advice o 
his chief second, Tom O’Rourke, played 
for the body, but McCoy guarded him
self eflectively. Again Tom turned hie 
attention to the body and landed on the 
ribs with his left. Then Sharkey 
turned his attention to the upper- 
works, with McCoy sprinting to 
the right with Sharkey having 
a decided advantage. The sailor let fly 
both left and right, landing on the body 
and forced McCoy to the east end of the 
ring close to the center upright. McCoy 
faltered and Tom caught him with a left 
swing on the neck. McCoy fell to the 
floor of the ring with his head hanging 
over the lowest of the threê topee, 
looking Imploringly around. The Kid 
lay there helpless, while the 
feree counted ten seconds, after which he 
struggled to hie feet and Sharkey, not 
knowing that the limit had expired, 
rushed at him once more, this time 
swung hie right on the neck just below 
the jaw, McCoy falling again. Then 
McCoy seemed to be in a helpless con
dition, but the referee, Tim Hurst,did 
not trouble himself counting seconds, but 
waved his right hand to Sharkey to re
tire to his corner, saying at the same 
time: “I counted McCoy out on the 
other fall; you’ve won.”

McCoy strugg.ed to his feet and stag
gered to his corner, where his seconds 
were already awaiting him, and they 
placed him on the stool, while Sharkey’s 
adherents almost smothered him with 
embraces and congratulations. Time of 
round, one minute, 13 seconds.

X [Taken from Hum's Revikw, January 7, 1899 ]

BANKING.Trading. Other.ManufacturingTotal Commercial,

Province.
Liabilities.No.No. No. Liabilities.Liabilities.Liabilities.Liabilities. No.Assets.No.

$497,fl07
15,000

402 17 4$2,348,847
3.615,592

253,177
038,965

$55 685 
85.216

36,100

$734.834
891.117
290.118 
88,790 
28,164

193,560

$3 139,366 
4,491,624 

643.795 
763.855 
362,448 
443,435 

26.500

$2.5 7.982 
3,540,98 < 

580,247 
406,855 
341,400 
320,127 

14.5J0

Ontario................................. .
Quebec..............................
British Columbia..........
Nova Scotia....................... .
Manitoba .........................
New Brunswick...............
Prince Edward Island.

Total, 1898..
•• 1897..

1896..
1-95..
1894..

Newfoundland, 1898.

1322 1.
47 5002
95 4
38

297,375
24,000

57 2,500
2i600 3•ii,

$512.307
164,000
212.000
613.090
876,814

$7,412,240 
9,941,806 

11.381,482 
9 788.932 

11,436.258

$27,500
97,951

111,653
1.227,171

5964 3 $180,000
8S6.567
95.224

141,556
281,572

$2,229,083 
3,659 135 
5 692,977 
5,872.502 
6,898,358

$9,812.323 
14.157,498 
17,169.683 
15.802,989 
17,616.215

803$7,692,0*4
10,574.529
12.656.837
11,600,242
13,510,066

1.300 51,3154591,809 31,508
1,439
1,346

5902.118 1) 74411.891 17 64941.856
BCrOBB $8,198$141.122 

2,500
1171,820 

107 «57 
122063 

1,317.130

$106,625
46,998
77,707

729.468

34 120$7 206 
10,600 
68,939
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CANADIAN FAILURES BY BRANCHES OF BUSINESS.

Tracers.
General stores...................
Groceries, meats, fish...
Hotels and restaurantes
Liquors and tobacco*................
Clo thing and furnishing........
D. G. and carpets........ ...............
Hhoes and Rubbers........................... 60
Furniture and crockery............ 19
Hardware and stoves..................... 84
Drugs and paints............ .
Jewelry and clocks.........
Books and papers............
Hats, furs and gloves..
All other............................ ..

1897. 1896.
No. Liabilities. No. Liabilities.

370 $2,806025
857,025 
882,978 
719,060 

1.021,628 
1,982,771 

811,271 
234,877 
607,612 
225.486 
118.847 
172,880 
308,697 

1,042,925

1898.
Liabilities. 
$1,601.023 841
1.781.250 268

158.820 
200.727

18981897. 
Liabilities.

$824.725 
66.818 

891 fi 5 
260 

688,448 
240,279 
21,485 

110,885 
100.169 
177,591 
421,618 
61,871 
81,865 

1,118,741

1898. No.. Liabilities. 
$280.062 

67 850 
279,096 

52.100 
1,402,763

157.222
421,522
4/8.143
540/26
16,241
59,784

1,425,078

Liabilities. No. 
$298.400 
192,672 

6,283

Manufacturers.
Iron, foundries and nails. *
Machinery and tools............. SB
Wool .carpets and knit goods. 8
Cotton, lace and hosiery...........
Lumber, carpenters, do............
Clothing and ailllineiy...........
Hats, gloves and fhrs.................
Chemicals, drugs, paints..........
Printing and engraving...........
Milling and bakers................... ...
Leather, shoes.
Liquors and tobacco...................
Glass, earth’ware, brick .....
All other

$2.901,202
968.964
358.099
108,971
619,707

2,108,940
470.117
142,286
349,818
80,486

137,388
167,692
114,710

1,413,527

258138 2821738 79 904614 368780

«r-iSx -
2 10,218 X 34 86 960 \ 3

68,669 20
83,564 

228,868 
60,014 
18,615 

662,548

94 105
1498,514

870,488
72,413

336.649
78,256
83.977
88,061

212,880
720,722

135129. 94 no76
27 35

7346
32-292729 33281944harness 3128104 40152010 131133.........HI165

$11,881,482 
95 224

$9,931,806 
566,657

$14,157498 2,118

1.6C3964 $7,412,240 1,315
180,090

1,309 $9,821^823 1,809

$5,692,977 Total trading 
Transp. and brok’rs....................... 33

$3,659,135459$2.229,088.808Total manufacturing, 2535

$17,169,683Total oom’l,

and heavy also in leather and clothing, 
while the lumber class shows but a 
email gain from last year, though large 
compared with 1896. Of trading classes 
groceries show a large increase, but gen
eral stores a greater decrease. The de
crease in dry goods is very heavy, and 
in most of the other classes, excepting 
hats and furs, there appears a satis fac- 
otry gain.

failures is relatively smaller, as might 
be expected, in amount of liabilities 25 
per cent compared with last year, 35 
per cent compared with 1896 or 1894,and 
24 per cent compared with 1895. 
The classification by branches of 
buslneee exhibits a large Increase in 
machinery, much outweighing the de
crease in iron, while in the wooden 
manufacture the decrease is very large,

cent., but little less than the average de- 
creaae, in Quebec, while in New Bruns
wick and in British Columbia some in 
crease appears. The decrease L manu
facturing failures is considerable in 
number, but far moie striking in amount, 
being 39 per cent compared with last 
year, 61 per cent compared with 1896, 
and 62 per cent compared with either 
1895 or 1894. The decrease in trading

Canadian failures in 1898 have been 
509, or 28 per cent, fewer in number than 
in 1897, or in either of the three previous 

The amount of liabilities wasyears.
$4,336,000 or 31 per cent, less than in 
1897, or in either of the three previous 

The decrease of liabilities wasyears.
about 42 per cent, in Ontario, and 26 percount was

If you have not you cannot for a mo
ment consider yourself on the Lord’s
sioe.

IV. You are on the Lord’s side if yon 
an sept the Bible as God’s word and 
make it the rule of yonr life.

In thie book we have the only revela
tion of God. Here we are brought face 
to face with the great source of our sal
vation—God’s love.

Nowhere in the works of creation can

self said, “He that is not for Me is 
against Me.”

At the time when this question was 
asked Mores had been on the moant in 
communion with God, and Aaron had 
been managing the affairs of the camp.

Yoa will remember when Moses came 
back to the camp he found nearly all 
the camp worship aing the Golden Calf 
Aaron had made for them. Moses was 
indignant, and while standing at the 
entrance of, the camp he uttered the j we discover with sublime truth as in

John8-16: ‘God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.”

Here we are brought face to face again 
with the channel of this salvation— 
God’s Son. “He gave Hie only begotten 
Son,”

And still farther, we may note the 
way this salvation may be had: “Who
soever believeth on him shall be saved,” 
and the responsibilities of the saved 
ones are eleerly set forth in this pre- 
clone volume. Unless God’s word is re
ceived and believed you have no ground 
for believing yoa are a Christian.

The man or woman who is on the side 
oi the Bible is on the winning side. This 
book has always triumphed, and men in 
all ages of the past who have been found 
loyal to God’s book have been the happy, 
strong and useful men.

We eee by all the ground we have 
gone over that being on the Lord’s side 
means something, and if you have 
counted the coet and are not sore you 
are saved I beseech you step over the 
line.

j while to bring him to the point 
of decisii n hot when at last he 
had taken a eland on the right side, 
and placed hie name on the important 
document, he exclaimed: “Thank God, 
I’ve done ill Thank God, I’ve done it!” 
Gough had to gather up all the strength 
of body, eoul and apirit in order to make 
that glorious decision, but the decision 
and the reanlt of the decision were worth 
the effort. Why ehonld not somebody 
here tonight make a decision for Christ 
and for eternity, and go forth from this 
honee exclaiming, like Gongh, the re
deemed drunkard: “Thank God, I’ve 
done ill” One day I entered the parlor 
of a friend of mine, and I found a book 
on the centre table entitled, “Will 
Power In Public Speaking.” That book 
set me thinking. I said to myeelf, as I 
turned over its pages, why not will 
power in seal winning? Why not will 
power in character building? Why not 
will power In Christian work? Why not 
will power in deciding to begin a Chris
tian life? Why not will power in things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God?

And then.I began to think of what 
certain of the world’a heroes had achiev
ed by tremendous will-power; 1 thought of 
Napoleon. When they told him that he 
eonld not cross the Alps be said: “There 
shall be no Alps,” and he swept over 
the mountains where an army had 
never trodden before.

Disraeli made hie first speech before 
the British house of commons. It w#B 
an absolute failure as a speech. He etft 
down amid aneera and groans and 
laughter. In a moment he arose and 
passed out of the house. As he paeaed 
out hie fists were closed and hie teeth 
set and eomebody heard him say in a de
termined undertone, “You’ll hear me 
yeti” “You’ll hear me yell” And the 
world has liven long enough to hear the 
echo and the re-echo of those words. 
That was a splendid manifestation of 
will power.

William Lloyd Garrison traveled ail 
over New England in the daye of the 
slavery agitation and every time he spoke 
on the abolition of slavery he need 
these winds, I am in earnest, I will not 
excuse, I will not equivocate, I will not 
retreat an inch, I will be heard! That 
was a splendid manifestation of will
power, and every black man who walks 
on the continent of North America ie in 
eome eenee a walking monument to the 
magnificent will power of William Lloyd 
Garrison. These were great men and 
they achieved great things in the world. 
But the greatest thing in this world is 
the salvation of a human soul, and the 
greatest thing for you is the salvation of 
vour own soul. God has done his part. 
You must do your part. Rise and in 
spite of every obstacle stand for God, 
apeak for God, and live for God.

The varions committees, consisting of 
the executive committee and committees 
on ushering and finances had a meet 
ing at the close of the service and per
fected the neceeaary arrangements for 
afternoon services, which will begin 
Wednesday in the Free Baptist church 
at 3 o’clock. On these committees are 
the leading business men of Carleton.

While the meetings have only started 
yet last evening there were tokens that 
the glorious work of saving souls hud al
ready begun, and that the Spirit was 
strongly manifest. The pastors feel 
greatly encouraged, and there ie in con
sequence a united prayer from all that 
there will be a glorious outpouring.

MM EARNEST PEOPLE

CBOWD CARLETON CITY HALL 
TO HEAB EVANGELISTS 

MABTIN AND GOBDON.

words of the text.]
Without dwelling upon this context, 

or dealing with the etory Involved in the 
laseage , I want to direct jour attention 
;o this question and tie answer.

I often have people ask me if it ie pos
sible to know you are a Christian, and 
unhesitatingly I answer yes,

Perhaps some one In this audience 
eaye: “Can I really know, Mr Martin, 
whether I am on the Lord’s elds or not?” 
Yes, friend, ydu may, thank God, before 
you leave this hell.

I want to show you plainly how this 
knowledge la possible.

»he d.t D, Hartlev Free Bantist -ana men ,i dbrbu tu turn* ui *um 1. You are on the Lord’s aide if yon^«ïasssiisaasîK ‘ssrasaf Stitatam^ntd’tbe o m NspffieaT When the? told’him that he repent ye shall all llkewlee periah/vs&ssti'ismjrsss^.
Hi,,In. B.DtiHt de “menwli rn.de hie dirt epweiibtfaw 1 lew, however, Ihet repentance Ie 

II Th8,ReY- 5l5?àne’he^Pto!itAhfnô the British home of commons. It w#b understood even by a great many
livered a very fervid, heart-tooching ..«ureas a speech. He «ft who are in the church of Christ. As a
prayer, at the conclusion of which Mr. 5Ï™ amid smm and groani and doctrine it many be intellectually ap- 
eMd,°Gm!oen ^eectoâ7oare'hie text Rev Uughte* 'In arment 1keTrow and prehended, but fs a practical expert- 
2247 emDhaaiz?nB°the clause “Whoso- passed out of the house. As he passed ence there are too few who realise its 
ever wiU tot Mi tîkeofthe water out his fists were closed and hie teeth meaning or its full measure.
of life freely.” The speaker said I wish “îmlned an^to!»6" Y^S^heH* me Borrow fo^ein ie not re-
this evening to ring the changée on two ^rHYouThea^meyet!’- And the pentance though sorrow for ein may 
words Whosoever will. Salvation for J liveu long enough to hear the lead to repentince. A thief may be

S—fifffsg rE-™ ““ SHEECHHyonr attention ie the comprehensive- w{mam"Llovd Garrison traveled all row isn’t true repentance. One who has 
ness of that word whosoever. It Enukmd in the daye of the continually done wrong may express his
takes in everybody. It leaves out no- J,T"eiV^utiMundeve*yttmeheBpoke good Intentions in New Year reeolntione 
body. There are none so high as to be ®‘ay.erJ afi!5E5!J„ lïlï„„ ha need and etlll keep on doing the same wrong 
beyond the need of salvation. There ^eee woîd? itm hi b^m/i will not things! Still, anothe? may go eo ferae 
are none so low as to be beyond the I will not eouivocale* I will not to actually give up eome sine and yet
reach of salvation, Salvation is for the , ■ . . j ?.. be heard I That there may be no genuine repentance,
rich and poor alike. The poor need it enlendid manifestation of will- Repentance means infinitely more thantin7lmth“n?heeri^)rnd ^ ^ n6ed p‘we‘ Æver, S.'okman who wal, Borrow for.ln-goodintentions-oreven

When* John W^namaker waa poet- on the continent of North America ie in lopping ofl a few bad habits. Scriptural

P.2KSS. .7r ™2d Mi. fSSBBS’W ï» SSÆ5ESSrSrS srjffisfcr--the men and women employed in the Brtthe^re^toat JhiwMtatbtowoïïdta Paul expressed it when he says: “Ye 
°®C8“wm overlooked in theJSwSkiofa “man soul? and the turn to God from idoU to serve the living

sending out the invitations. Every mem- ®'0®8r^wn^ul .^ffh^danThli^r? ““oae'who°really repents then, is one 
bar of the . poet office department ÇlVmmt do voor part. Le and in who has tamed God ward and whose 
received an invitation from the chief stand for God, back is toward the old life of sin.arr’Æar «“ytus;ss
sæss^sssu! ssSvSsr&S “«tsar—™ L
certain of the beautiful young women “e®V0e”y/hiohgwili begin answer. He did not say do your best
employed in the pMt office department ^ïïeïïaytathe Free Baptist chwch and Christ will help you, or study 
complained and said they would not at- . , >0 / 0n tbe86 committees are the character of Christ and follow hie 
tend a social reception where a scrub- lading buB?neesTe“o“carleton. beautiful example, or engage in eome 
woman had been Invited and were ex- meetings have only started philanthropic or religious work, nor did
pectod to attend. By and by it came to vet lajtVyening there were tokens that he tell him than an intellectual belief in 
the ears of the postmaster general him- I®1 '^..ouBworkofsB^ngecmU had al- the historical Christ could save him. 
self and Wanamaker, with characteristic ‘aad> bnuTud SattheSpirttwas “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
decision, put down his foot and affirmed ï!8^-, °eg“^?en.? The pastors feel thou shslt be saved.” Thie really 
that h® oared not who objected “ who "treatfy7enoonra„gd, and there ie in con- meant a renunciation of himself and a 
complained, the reception waearecep- gn 7 . nnited nraver from all that reliance upon the mercy of Jesas and anifi’csy" ssrawiSiasjsÆ ass»"—* <“* » ,m—“
that the “icrub”-women were as welcome _________ Have yon this trust in Christ so that
as any other claee, and that no other yon have renounced your own righteoua-
olass was more welcome than the class Tuesday night despite the very severe ne8fl| y0ur own wisdom, your own eflorta 
criticised by some of the more fortunate weAther. there waa a large meeting at aaa means to yonr salvation are you re-

<yw-«r f*11ïïra*SHÏÏi£iSl 1°S5
Christ. All are invited. All are Martin and Gordon began the third of h Qf heaven,
welcome. All are urged to come, their series of meetings. These men Are you appropriating Christ by faith
Put the fall force of a trumpet blast into are excellent singera and their pnlpit for all your life’s needs, if yon can Bay
those two words, Whosoever Will diflcogrfleg sre ver. mach appreciated. I®* to these questions beyond a doubtSound it over the land sound it over the hlscouroee are very mucu aporeciaiea. j ^ qq ^ Lord,e aide.
sea, sound it down through the valley. nn«nin® when tha I will go .till fuither and say, If you
sound it up over the mountain top.” yi®« bnf0* “| “ne^Bonff. wero heartiW are confessing Christ before the world 
Whosoever will let him take the water J'8“kbn.0T£LB?S!l “«îeStton ®ben you are on the Lord’s eide. 
of life frèely. E7^«g® «““greuanon. inen Rom. x_10 we read that “to confeaa

In the second place let me call your Martin began Uto with the mouth, Jeena as Lord and to
attention to that little word “Will.” ’ 8 believe with the heart that God has
Salvation involves an act of the will. aa“reBe' , .... _ , raised him from the dead is to be
We are not saved by personal eflort— The subject of hie sermon wee: Being d
that is true; but we are not saved with, on the Lord’s Side, and he chose for hie 'b tba, an 0_en conleg. 
out personal eflort—that is equally troe. text Ex. 32,26: Who is on the Lord s eaaentiallv among the first nrin-
We muet act and every act calle for an Side?” The evangelist said he coneid- ® TsSlvation ind that one who
exercise of will power. Christ said con- ered this one of the moat important «P*®® of b8 g!“°d 8”gt confeea Chliet 
cernlng those who rejected him “Ye quertione addressed to a human con- mtarcuMms
Will Not Come Unto Me That Ye Might science. Are you a Liberal or are yoa a with the month before any joy can come 
Have Life.” “Will Thou Be Made Conservative? Are you rich or are you to tne near:.
Whole?” if salvation ie worth anything pool? sinks into insignificance in com- Such a confession puts one on record 
it is worth an eflort upon your part, parlaon to this one short interrogation, and thongh it may mean trouble ae in 
That waa a splendid event in the life of “Are you on the Lord’s aide?*’ the case of the blind man in John, who
John B. Gongh when by a magnificent There ie no middle ground in this waa cast out of the synagogue because of 
exercise of hie will power he affixed hie mattei: you are or you are not on the confeeeion of Jesua it will also bring tbe 
name to the temperance pledge with Lord’s side. rich bleeeing of aeeurance.
the manly determination, by the help of You are or you are not saved; you are Have you made this confession to 
God, to keep it. It took quite e * or you are not born again. Christ him- ownership of Jesua Christ oi jour life ?

Another large attendance greeted 
Evangelists Martin and Gordon at Car
leton City Hall last Monday evening.

At the opening Mr. Martin sang a solo, 
Jesus I Corns. There was half an hour 
song service, when the whole congre
gation under the leadership of the united 
choirs, sang the old familiar hymns in 
a way nsver before heard in Carleton! 
There was the clear hearty, healthy 
ring of the old time congregational sing
ing.

re-

POISONER NOT CAPTURED-
Police Have No Satisfactory Clue 

in Adam’s Case.

Niw Yokel, Jan. 10—The police had 
nothing new to say about the Adams 
poisoning case [today and did not ap
parently contemplate making any 
arrests. District Attorney Gardiner, 
however, reviewed the oaee at length, 
and of its general features spoke freely. 
Speaking of his conference with Chief 
Devery yesterday, Col. Gardiner said he 
met the chief and Captain McCloskey 
by appointment and went over with them 
carefully the whole case, as prepared by 
the police. He learned what they had 
done and what they proposed to do. He 
said he was not at liberty to say what 
waa the important link that was missing, 
“as it might put the parties on their 
guard.”

“Do you mean by parties that there is 
more than one sospectedP”

“That I am not at liberty to say. This 
poisoning act was committed with great 
premediation and deliberation, and 
the goilty party or parties made every 
eflort to conceal identity. Consequently 
the case has taken the shape of an in
tricate, difficult and prolix police prob
lem, requiring the highest form of de
tective talent and industry.”

“While there are grave suspicions,”' 
said the district attorney, “No one can 
lawfully be arrested on suspicion. The 
evidence in the poeeeesion of the police 
doea not justify an arrest, and so long as 
I have any authority I will < not permit 
the stigma of an arrest for murder to 
rest on any citizen nnless I think I can 
convict the person of the crime.”

Her Meaning and Hie.

Scribbles—My new book will be out 
soon. I hope you will lose no time in 
reading it

Miss Cutting—Indeed I won’t I lost 
several hours reading yonr other one.

ft

*y\

gjShJ!
Bright-faced, happy, rollicking, playful 

babies, thousands of them all over the 
broad land, have in their bodies the seeds 
of serious diseases, and while they laugh 
and play arc facing death. The mother, in 
the majority of cases, is unconsciously re
sponsible for this sad state of affairs. Where 
the mother, during the anxious period, suf
fers from weaknessftted disease of the dis
tinctly feminine organism, it is useless to 
expect a sound ana healthy baby. Every 

may be strong in a womanly way, 
and have robust, happy children.

A wonderful medicine for women is Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the 
discovery of an eminent and skillful spe
cialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years 
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
N. Y. It is a medicine that acts directly 
and only on those delicate and important 
organs that bear the burdens of maternity. 
It makes them strong, healthy and elastic. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
stops debilitating drains and soothes pain. 
It gives rest and tone to the tired nerves. It 
fits for wifehood and motherhood. It does 
away with tile discomforts of the expectant 
period and makes baby’s coming easy and 
comparatively painless. Honest druggists 
will not offer an inferior substitute for the 
sake of a little extra profit.

Germany Prohibits Cattle Importa
tion.

Berlin, Jan. 10—The reichetag re
assembled today. Count Von Poeadow- 
eky-Wehner, the secretary of the in
terior and representative of the chan
cellor, answering an Interpellation 
averred that the alleged scarcity of meat 
in Germany was unfounded. He added 
that the price of beef waa about the 
same as usual, though the coat of piga 
and pork has risen in some places to a 
notable extent. Nevertheless the secre
tary pointed oat the eapplies of meat 
kept pace with the nereaeieg demand, 
and had eo Increased that Importation 
was unnecessary. The supply of cattle 
waa adequate, and therefore prohibitive 
meaanree against importation must be 
maintained in order to prevent the In
troduction of disease.

woman

“ I suffered foi» years from displacement, debili
tating drains, inflammation and weak back,” 
writes Mrs. Bessie McPherson,of 38So. Main St., 
Providence, R. I. “ I traveled with my husband, 
and first noticed my weaknesses coming on when 
the jolt of the cars became unbearable. I stop
ped traveling hut the trouble steadily grew worse. 
I suffered so that I became despondent and wish
ed for death. I took only a few bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and was perma* 
aciii’y cured," _

Mr. David Russell interested eome 
Montreal capitalists and others in a 
plan to take over the Portland rolling 
mill, bat the price he efiared was not 
considered nearly large enough. Mr* 
Ruaaell haa returned to Montreal*
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SHARKEY VIES.

A SCIENTIFIC CONTEST FOB 
TEN ROUNDS ENDS WITH 

MoCOY’S DEFEAT.

New Yobk, Jan 10—When the doors 
of the Lenox Athletic Club were thrown 
open tonight the entrances were well 
guarded by policemen, ae the club man
agers anticipated a rush. The crowd 
began to gather early in the evening! 
and at 8 o’clock there were nearly 8,000
persons present.

The boxes and seats in the vicinity of 
the ring were filled up by 8 o’clock, end 
to look at the gathering of sports one 
woald think that ell who are interested 
in winter racing in New Orleans had 
been shipped suddenly to New York.

Bookmakers headed by Joe Vendig, 
made the arena ring with their shrnte 
of “111 bet e thousand to nine hundred 
on McCoy”; “Come on with your money; 
the Kid meet win.”

In the first of the two preliminary 
contests Isadora Straus, of Philadelphia, 
met Kid Oerter, of Brooklyn. They 
were scheduled to fight ten rounds at 
cetebweighte. In the sixth round Car
ter tried towring hie opponent's neck. 
Referee Charley White stopped the boot 
and awarded the fight to Straus on a
foul.

“Can McCoy win ?” was the question 
which went the rounds of the boxes, and 
the answer to this query was, “ Even 
money if the fight Is on the level.”

In reply to this it wee generally circu
lated that there had been no meeting of 
the principals, their managers or the re
feree, Tim Horst, this afternoon, and 
that the letter would uae his beat judg
ment in deciding when and where a 
clinch occurred in the face of the arti
cles ol agreement, which contained two 
clauses, the eighth end eighteenth,which 
seemed to nullify each other.

“Kid” Broad, of Cleveland and Frank 
Patterson, of Brooklyn, were the partici
pants In the scrap that was put on as 
the second preliminary.

These lade met for a ten round go at 
121 pounds and pummelled each other 
hard. At the end ol the 10th round Pat
terson was declared the winner.

After the preliminary bouta had been 
decided the betting wee 100 to 90 in 
favor of McCoy. A few minutes later 
the betting changed to even money.

There was a meeting held in the office 
of the club between McCoy, Tom O’
Rourke end Tim Hunt at 12.20 o’clock, 
at which several prominent men were 
present, among whom were Jim Ken
nedy, Eugene Comiakey and Nate 
Fenton, MeCoy’a manager.

At this conference it was decided that 
Tim Hunt should decide, as the offi
ciel referee, what constituted a clinch, 
and thus obviate any difficulty after the 
men entered the ring. Sharkey end Me 
Coy entered the ring simultaneously at 
10.23 o’clock. Both wore bath robee. Mc
Coy’s seconda were “Doe” Payne, Con 
BeiUy,and Frank Erne, hie time keeper, 
Nate Fenton, of Bottalo. Tom Sharkey’s 
seconds were Tom O’Ronrke, Tommy 
By an, Geo Dixon end Jack Dougherty; 
his time keeper, Prof Tim DeForeet. 
Sharkey’s weight was 172 pounds; Mc
Coy 158 pounds. McCoy wore white 
running trunks with a belt with the 
Stare and Stripes. Sharkey wore green 
trunks with a belt of American colors. 
They shook hands at 10.40 o'clock.

Round—They fiddled; McCoy tried a 
left for the wind but missed. Tom swung 
a left over tbe kidneys. Both men were 
csrefnl. McCoy tried a left hook for the 
head, landing lightly. Tom nppercat 
with a right on the chest. McCoy made 
a half circle of the ring, and then caught 
on the stomach. Sharkey did not reply. 
McCoy again sent his left to the stomach, 
and brought it op to the face. Sharkey 
hooked a light right to the ribs. Both 
men were sparring at sound of the gong. 
McCoy’s round.

Round 2— McCoy side-stepped to the 
left for a half circle of the ring aud let 
his left go, lending lightly on the face. 
Tom stepped back and McCoy ran cloee 
to him, sending right to the face. Two 
efforts of MeCoy’s to reach his men were 
intile. He caught Tom on the ropes end 
caught a light left on the nose. Tom 
came to the centre of the ring 
and tried left and right without effect, 
and f gain the Kid sent hie left 
lightly to the face. McCoy continually 
kept side-stepping and evaded Tom’s 
attempt for a left hook or awing, very 
cleverly. McCoy put a light left - on 
Tom’s face when near the ropes on the 
west end of the wing and Sharkey sent 
a hard left hook to the ribs joat as the 
gong sounded.

Round 3—Tom tried to force matters, 
and McCoy at clcae quarters eent hie left 
to the ear and docked away from a left 
swing. Each sent lefta to the head at 
close quarters with little effect, and Mc
Coy's foot work puzzled Tom, who could 
not land until McCoy stopped after get
ting a left on the breast. Tom then sent 
his left to the neck and McCoy jabbed a 
hard left on the noie. This seemed to 
annoy Tom, who was unused to such 
quick footwork, end McCoy hit his oppo
nent with another quick jab on the nose. 
Twice round the ring MeCoy side
stepped, and at each step forced his left 
jab, landing lightly. Suddenly the Kid 
stood rigid end sent hie right to the face, 
repeating the blow within two seconds eo 
hard that Tom fell to the floor. Tom 
jumped up like a rubber bell rebound
ing and a^ain he fell to the ground. The 
bell found them sparring.

Round 4—McCoy’s footwork was mar
vellous. He cut out the pace and Shar
key could not reach him through the 
kid’ clever eide stepping. Once in a 
while McCoy would stop and send that 
long left to the body or head. Tom tried 
all sorte of dodging to bring his man to 
him, bat the Kid side-stepped all the 
time end Tom’s swings fanned the sir. 
Sharkey rushed and tried for the body, 
hot the Kid side-stepped again and sent 
two hard lefts on the face. These blows 
stung Tom, but the latter stuck his 
tongue out as much as to say: “Those 
don’t connf; hit easier.”

Round 5—McCoy roehed acrois the 
ring and the men clinched in Sherkey’e 
corner. Sharkey tried left and right 
swings but the Kid dodged cleverly .Tom 
tried left and right again but the Kid 
dodged away from him. Tom crossed 
the ring and caught McCoy In the neutral 
corner, sending his left to the stomach 
and right on the ear. McCoy countered 
heavily with hie right on the head. Tom 
kept rushing ineffectually and once he 
caught McCoy on the ropes and tried to 
Jacd a left hock, but McCoy bounded
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